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Dear Newcomers,
You have arrived in Falkensee. We can only guess
what you left behind: Poverty, war, repression in
your home country, deprivation, and perhaps also
harassment while you were fleeing. We, citizens

what we tell you, so we all have to look to Google

your job search. We provide activities in our own

Translator for help. We can learn from each other.

time and with our own money, that are complementary to public service offerings, but cannot

Who is “Willkommen in Falkensee”

replace those public offerings.

(Welcome to Falkensee)?
It is up to you now:

What do the Alltagslotsen do?
• You have received mail from the authorities?
We can help translate it and can offer advice
on how you can react.
• You would like to apply for something? We

of the city of Falkensee, greet you with a warm

As of June 2015, once again Falkensee has wit-

welcome.

nessed the arrival of larger numbers of refugees.

Falkensee is situated right next to Berlin. It is a

One year and a half ago, citizens of Falkensee

You will be overwhelmed with new impressions,

city of change. You are not the only newcomers

found each other via Facebook in order to support

demands, and duties in the coming days and

here. The vast majority of its 43.000 inhabitants

arriving refugees and formed the citizen’s move-

weeks. Words, that you do not yet understand.

doctor? We can accompany you and can inter-

moved here in the last decades.

ment “Willkommen in Falkensee”. This happened

Encounters, that make you think for a long time.

pret during the doctor´s appointment. It goes

after the Falkensee City Council decided, across

Demands of public authorities, that you have to

without saying that we do that in the strictest

party lines, that the city would commit itself to

meet and forms that you have to complete. Even

confidence.

house and welcome refugees. Since February

longtime citizens frequently find it difficult to meet

2014, “Willkommen in Falkensee” (short WiF), is

these demands. You will want to find your way in

apply for credit, or get cheap insurance?

home to more than 400 volunteers who are jointly

German everyday life, learn the new

Please: Ask us, if that offer is really a good

working towards establishing a welcome culture

language. Within “Willkommen in Falkensee”,

offer.

in Falkensee. Some of our members have just re-

there is a group of people, who are happy to help:

cently set foot on German soil themselves.

The Alltagslotsen.

A new beginning
For the coming weeks and months, you will be
housed in collective accommodation. You will
not have to worry about food and how to pay for
daily expenses. The conditions you will experience
are the result of a severe shortage of housing. It
will be crowded and sometimes also noisy. Your
chances of gaining permanent residency are not
yet clear. We are hoping with you, that a better

What do we do?

We can help.

Please send us a short email at

authorities.

fluechtlinge-willkommen-in-falkensee@web.de

• You have a health problem and need to see a

• You have received a great offer to buy a phone,

This is only an attempt to cover the many colors of
life. Even if you have a question that is not listed
such macht klug.” Again, this is difficult to translate
and means something like: “Try and you will learn.”

soon. Seize that opportunity. It is not easy to start

opportunities in a Get-to-know-Café. We celebra-

guide at sea. Germans love to create new words

a new life in a country whose language you have

te, we have music sessions, we cook together. WiF

by putting several words together. Because this is

yet to learn. A new beginning starts with yourself.

passes on donated clothing. We provide Internet

all difficult to translate, we will just leave it at that:

We understand pieces of what you are telling us,

access, repair and lend bicycles to you, put you

“Alltagslotsen” – your guides to everyday life.

just as you will only understand a small part of

in touch with sports clubs, and try to assist you in

“Willkommen in Falkensee”. You would like to contri-

and accompany you when taking it to the

late into other languages. It means something like
“every day life” or “daily routine”. A “Lotse” is a

You are interested in learning more about
bute, possibly even become an Alltagslotse yourself.

above, talk to us. An old German proverb says: “Ver-

We teach German, we regularly provide meeting

Dear Falkensee’ers – new and old,

can help you to complete the form properly

The German word “Alltag” does not easily trans-

phase of your life will begin here, if not now, then

Gisela Schuster tel 0173 2907897

Or find us on www.willkommen-in-falkensee.de
or www.facebook.com/falkenseekannanders
„Willkommen in Falkensee“ has set up a secondhand clothing supply. These supplies have been
donated by local citizens. It is called „Kleiderkammer“ is located on the grounds of the ASB at
Ruppiner Straße 15 in Falkensee. It is accessible from
the Bergstraße. Look for the stairs leading down to
the basement to the right of the parking lot.
Opening Hours
Monday, Wednesday 10.00 h - 14.00 h
Friday 14.00 h - 18.00 h Donations are welcome
during opening hours.
We are part of „Lokale Agenda 21

Here is how to reach us:
lotsen@w-i-f.net
Office at ASB tel (03322) 284470

Falkensee e.V.“

